Dr. Martin Oken
December 24, 1939 - July 23, 2019

On July 23rd, Dr. Martin Oken, age 79, of Minneapolis, died of complications from
Parkinson's disease which he handled with grace for 20 years. He was born December
24, 1939 and grew up in Rochester, NY. He attended University of Michigan and Duke
Medical Schools. His training continued at University of Rochester, NYU Medical Center
and in El Paso, Texas where he served for two years in the Army. He worked for 18 years
at the Minneapolis Veterans Medical Center and rose to full professor at the University of
MN Medical School. The pinnacle achievement of his career was helping to create and
actualize the vision of The Virginia Piper Cancer Institute, of which he was medical
director from 1993-2003. He was a source of comfort, wisdom and hope to all of his
patients, including those in Litchfield, MN where he was a consulting doctor for 22 years.
He co-authored over 115 articles in medical publications. He was a man of charm and wit.
His love of music knew no bounds and this profound appreciation compelled him to share
his eclectic taste with his friends and colleagues. He was married to his wife, Naomi for 51
years and was the proud and loving father to Jonathan, Dara and Juliette, and grandfather
to Noah and Eli. His authenticity, humor, and kindness have left an indelible impact on all
those who knew him. Survived by wife, Naomi; daughters, Dara (Frank Hurley) Oken,
Juliette Oken; grandsons, Noah and Eli. Graveside service 11:00 am, FRIDAY, July 26,
2019, ADATH YESHURUN CEMETERY, 5605 France Ave. S., Edina. Memorials preferred
to Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson's Disease Research or donor's favorite charity.
SHIVA at Adath Jeshurun Congregation, 10500 Hillside Lane West, Minnetonka, Sunday
7:00 pm and at Sholom Home East, 740 Kay Avenue, St. Paul, Monday 7:00 pm
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Comments

“

Janice Nuthak lit a candle in memory of Dr. Martin Oken

Janice Nuthak - July 31 at 11:09 AM

“

It was a pleasure to meet Dr. Oken and a privilege to work with his wonderful family thank you for being so welcoming to me, you're all in my thoughts~
Chaplain Greg G.

Greg Gilbert - July 26 at 11:42 AM

“

Dr. Oken was as generous and kind as he was wise. Twice he gave of his time in a
way few other physicians have done. Time and understanding, when I needed it
most, when first consulting him-and I was not even his patient. The second when I
changed clinics and by chance he was available to me. His patience and wise advice
put me on the right course. Hated to see him have to retire -as he said it was the
most exciting time as far as advances in his field of expertise were being made after
many decades of little research progress. Forever grateful I will be that he led me to
the latest new treatment that he was excited about and it proved successful for mewhen my previous physician had disregarded my concerns and wanted to use
another route- that had not been successful for me. I credit Dr. Oken with my being
alive to see three grandchildren born. He certainly made a difference in my life. May
he Rest In Peace.

Susan P - July 26 at 10:36 AM

“

Carolyn Abrramson lit a candle in memory of Dr. Martin Oken

Carolyn Abrramson - July 24 at 07:40 PM

“

Leonard Lichtblau lit a candle in memory of Dr. Martin Oken

Leonard Lichtblau - July 23 at 10:01 PM

“

Marty was one of the kindest, strongest and smartest people I have ever met. I will
feel his loss deeply. I send healing prayers for his surviving family. Peace.

Leonard Lichtblau - July 23 at 01:12 PM

“

condolences on the death of marty. i still remember our foreign student dinners with
ncjw,

nancy malmon - July 23 at 01:00 PM

“

Marty was a dear friend and former colleague. We shared so many good and tough
times together and he was always there for me. A lovely sense of humor was
combined with great sensitivity and intelligence. His passion for music whether main
stream jazz or the most edgy types of music were conveyed to all that met him. I
never ceased to marvel at what he knew in music. He contributed in a multitude of
important ways to his profession of medicine. I share in the sorrow of his family and
friends. He will always be in my memories.

Neil Kay
Neil Kay - July 23 at 12:57 PM

“

Peggy Kane lit a candle in memory of Dr. Martin Oken

Peggy Kane - July 23 at 12:29 PM

